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CH. WILLOWMEAD MID-WINTER BOY, ROM

BO obtained his ROM this summer and celebnated bv congratulating hie
son Ch. Bnitannia Just Je{fney on his Best of l,^Jinners and Best of
Opposi te Sex oven many f ine spec ial s at the Carradian Nat ional
Specialty. Not to be sl ighted was O'Kel idon Invernes,s Diplomatt a

Je{{ney son and BO qFandson. who went Best in Sweepstakes at both the
Amen ican and Canadian l.lat ional Spec ial t ieE. Al I th iE a{ten sir ing
Best a{ Oppos i te Sex in Sr,,.reeps at the l9A4 Spec i al tv I Cl-r ' Br'ier'v Krrob
l.^Jinter Harvest, and Resenve [dinners Bitch at 6 months at the 1983
Spec ial ty, Ch. Cn igch Panda oi Br iery Knob! | ! Needl ess ta sav BO i'-
veny proud o{ his ProgenY!

Congratulations also to Ch. Tudon Lodges's Bri ttain/, BO'e nroet necent
champ i on . I n the {u ture watch fon :

BRIERY KNOB RAIN BO,S AT FfYATT ANd HYATT TRAFALGAR OF ERAE}4AR

---80 k i ds on the move | | I

hqaft bea.ded ru//ies
R0sa$ff SCHR0EDER 885 D GRAY',S t-S{E NEU RlCll{O|0, 0Hl0 45157 513-553-3d75

To the Editor
To the Editor:

The BEARDIE RESCUE PROGMM has been quite
active this past nonth to a degree that few
of us had thought night happen. At the
beginning of October RESCUE ATERTS for
THREE Beardies have gone out to Regional
Coordinators and aII local club secretar-
ies. We are hoping that the notification
to club secretaries will enable us to 'get
the word out' as fast and as reasonably
cost effective as is possible. Your local
club secretary should be able to notify
local members about rescue dogs and they in
turn can spread the word even further.
There are good people for whom a rescue dog
would be ideal...it is just a matter of
'getting the word out' to then.

ALERTS have gone out on I) a black bitch,
2 -3 years old, Northwest Massachusetts

... contact Barbara Marshall-coordinator at
6L7-275-0637; 2) a three-year-old black
bitch, Orlando, Florida area...contact
Chantal Bailey-coordinator at 305-472-5533
or Susan Lanke at 305-767-9722; 3) a 3-4
year old dark slate dog rescued in Salem,
Oregon and now at coordinator Jim Cooper's
hone at 206-842-8345 in Seattle.

In addition, an alert almost went out on
two Beardies, brother and sister, that came
to our attention from Ann Rambaud, coordi-
nator for Southern California. Abandoned
at a vet's office, the name and phone num-
ber of the BEARDIE RESCUE PROGRM was a-
vailable and the contact was made. The
good news was that even before an alert was
sent out a great home was found for both of
them so that they would not have to be
separated...a home where a Beardie l^tas
already in loving residence and where the
Dereks of the 'movies' could give love to
two more. A very happy ending there! !

In at least three of these four instances



the connection appears to have been the
RESCUE ftYER that so many of you have
placed around the country in places where
Beardies might turn up. With a local per-
son, a regional coordinator, and a national
number to call as well, we seem to have hit
upon a system for notification that works.

Frankly, I would hope, as all of you do I
know, that the system would not be needed.
But, if needed, at least it is in place and
appears to be working as we planned. If
any rnember can help place these dogs,
please contact the coordinator for the area
or rnyself if you cannot reach that person.
New homes for these Beardies are what is
needed now! !

Many, many thanks to so many of you who
have continued to send in requests for the
RESCUE FIYER. They are still available for
nembers to place in their area. In addi-
tion, the contributions fron individuals as
well as clubs continue to arrive. While
the St. Louis club was the first this year
to contribute, we recently received a
$f50.00 contribution fron the NORTHT{EST
BEARDED COttIE CLUB...our recent hosts for
the Specialty. AII Beardies in need thank
all of you! !

The BEARDIE RESCUE PROGRAM 'Memorial Pro-
gram' is just about ready to go. Watch for
this unique and meaningful measure to both
renenber a fond Beardie and help a 'found'
one. The BULLETIN/NEWSLETTER will carry
the information organized by Irene Carson,
Chadds Ford, Pa.

Thanks to everyone associated with the
program. Your cooperative spirit makes the
program work.

Sincerely,
PauI Glatzer

Dear Editor:

I am currently the regional coordinator for
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Maryland, and
western New York for the Bearded Collie
rescue progran. I would like to encourage
all nembers fron these areas to please get
in touch with me if you know of a beardie
that has been placed in a shelter, found,
etc. This area is a very wide territory so
I would like to have as many members as
possible passing out breed inforrnation
cards to shelters covering as nuch of the

area as possible. I am eager to send cards
to anyone who wants to cover their section
of their state or city. Write ne or PauI
Glatzer.

I think it is important to add that before
I sent out my cards I included a line or.
two describing other possible color varia-
tions and narkings in addition to those
already described on the cards.

I included the following: Bearded Collies
nay also be predominantly white with black,
brown or grey blotches on the body, or
they rnay have white blotches here and there
throughout the darker-colored sections of
the body. These color variations would
still have the "shaggy dog appearance" with
the beard and long tail, etc. as mentioned
above on the card.

The above was written to aid the lapan
with the breed at the rescue shelters, etc.
Since predominantly white dogs would more
Iikely be sold as pets, I think it is
iurportant to include this color variation
on the card. People need to know what they
are when they see then at the shelters. Of
course, a photograph would be most helpful.
You may come up with a better description,
but I don't believe these Beardies should
be left out! !

Congratulations to PauI for his dedicated
work with this project and the strides that
have already been made. Much success to
the progran.

Sincerely,
Catherine A. Hamilton

J.S. Talk
Hi there! This is the second article of
the year and I'd like to say that the J.S.
article is off to a great start. I have
received nany letters and I would ]ike to
thank you for your support.

I received one letter that I thougiht was
quite interesting. It is from Nancy Groh,
who $ron Best Junior Handler at the IgB4
National Specialty. She sent along wittr
her letter a little infornation about her-
self and some of her Beardies. I,d like to
include this letter as I feel we should all
become acquainted with fellow Beardie J.S.
handlers.



Hello. My name is Nancy Groh and I have
been a dog fan for as long as I can remem-
ber. It's too bad I hrasn't faniliar with
Beardies years ago.

I an fourteen years old and I own nany dogs
which I have shown since I was eight. I
would like to thank my mom for purchasing
her Beardie, Tilly, for she got ne hooked
on their unique personality.

Beardies are referred as dogs to mErny peo-
ple, but not me. Being the only child,
these critters have become fanily.

They are the only breed that will stand on
it's toes, on the back of your chair,
watching you eat dinner, just waiting for a
morsel of food to fall to the floor. They
will sleep under the covers to keep me from
getting cold at night, and are determined
to play Frisbee at all tines of the day.

It never fails when a friend stays at night
that they become jealous and are consis-
tently causing trouble, naking me "pay
attention to then instead of her. "

With the outgoing personality the Beardies
possess, I never have tine to wonder about
having a brother or a sister, for they do
the job.

And as for jr:rnping, doors have been in-
stalled because four-foot barriers won't
keep then out fron the carpeting to be by
me.

Each Beardie has it's own personality, but
Katy, ny first Beardie, has nolded hers to
nine. If I feel upset and down, she stops
eating and nopes around with ne, but if lrn
happy because we won in the Juniors' ring,
she junps over my head with joy. f'm be-
ginning to think the saying "Jump for Joy"
has gone to her head.

I hope nany people enjoy Beardies as much
as f do, for nothing will stop me from
being my dog's best friend.

Nancy

In closi.ng I would like to mention that Ijust received a letter from, believe it or
not, Canada fron a Beardie fan naned Tina
Neal. f was surprised, and again thanks
for the mail, Tina. With ardent readers
like you the article is sure to be a
success.

I would also like to mention that I an
trying to put together some sort of rating
systen for our Beardie Juniors and as soon
as I compile some results I will publish
thern in a future article.

TilI next time.....

Kiann Robinson
Junior Showmanship Chairperson
14601 54th Way North
Clearrrater, Florida 33520

ATTENTION

The Bulletin is being
sent to all A.K.C.
licensed iudges for
Bearded Collies.

Dear CaIvin,

Tine is getting
Waiting to see

cIose.
you soon

Love,
Chanter



F@RWARD"".tekf,nE y@urdog wnth you
Hello again. WeIl it looks like some of
you obedience Beardies have been really
busy out there. There are a lot more
scores to report and a lot of new nanes are
beginning to appear in the statistics.
There also seems to be an abundance of good
news to report.

Fron the southwest a great big I'GOOD DOG"
goes to Pam Harris's dog, Ch. Monet's Sun-
rise of Lone Tree, for his HIT, High in
Trial, from the Novice B class with a score
of 194. A 'rcooD JoB" to you too, Parn.

From the nidwest I received a letter fron
M.J. Frantz and her special Beardie
"Pandora." It seems that very soon we will
be adding another name to the now short
list of Utility Beardies as Pandora has
cornpleted her three legs in less than two
months and is now just sitting back, await-
ing AKC confirnation of her tit1e. A "GOOD
JOB" to both Mary Jane and Pandora.

Last but not least I have to nention those
special Beardies that were published in the
obedience magazine "Front and Finish" as
their "First and Foremost" obedience dogs
in the breed for 1984.

In order they are:

1. Ch. Windy Hill ReRun, C.D.X. - B.
WiIson

2. Pandora, C.D.X. - M. J. Frantz

3. Ch. GIen Eires Bedazlin Beethoven, U.D.
H.C. * K. Robinson

4, Bon Di Aldebarons of Alamos, C.D.X.
J. M. Cooper

''GREAT I{EELING GIIYS ! ! !!'

In case you hadn't noticed my exclamations
above one of my teachingi tools and one of
the things we tatked about during the
inpronptu seminar at the National Specialty
was POSITM MOTMTION. f would like to
take a few minutes here to relay one of the
topics that we discussed.

We talked about the LEARNING CYCTE for any
new exercise that you are trying to teach
your dog. We decided that after you broke

down the exercise into srnall behaviors you
could begin a l-earning cycle that might
Iook like this:

1. Introduce the behavior to be taught.

2. Help the dog to complete the behavior
successfully. (naking sure he cannot make
a mistake)

3. Then practice the behavior with the
motivator.

4. After sufficient learning tine, 5-T
successful attempts, TEST the behavior.
(No correction! ! ! If correct, PRAISE! ! )

5. If incorrect, reteach the behavior, as
in steps 2 and 3, 3-5 more times correctly
then TEST again.

NOTEX

Make sure you begin the teaehing of a
behavior by helping the dog to perform the
behavior exactly how you expect hirn to do
it. Try to find a POSITM MOTMTOR for
your dog (voice, touch, food, toy, etc. )
and then USE IT as a reward or
reinforcement for your training. Avoid
corrections whenever you can. A big "GOOD
JOBil for all your obedience Beardie owners
who already use this method and another one
to those of you who will in the future.

Below are the statistics accumulated thru
the Septenber Gazette:

f9B5-1986 Beardie Obedience
through Septenber Gazette

NOVICE

AVERAGE SCORES

I. Brighteye Magic Merlin
2. Monet's Sunrise of Lonetree
3. Britannia's Master Thinker
4" Bearanson Bristol Cream
4. Chantilly Lace of Brylyn
6. Lochengars Great Inspiration
7. Jande Side By Side / Sidney
B. Silverleaf Footprint of Kent
9. Walkaway's Bryn Mywr

10. Baybrooks Brown Bibelot

re4.5 (4)
re4 (4)
1er.4 (5)
1e0.5 (2)
1e0. s (3)
1e0.33 (3)
lBe.33 (3)
rBB. BB (4)
1BB (2)
187.63 (4)



DELANEY SYSTEM

l. Monet's Sunrise of Lonetree
2, Brighteye Magic Merlin
3. Chantilly Lace of Brylyn
4. Charncroft Christabel
5. Baybrooks Brown Bibelot

OTEi! DOGS

AVERAGE SCORES

1. Daybreak Storm at Candelaria 195.5
2. Windy HiII ReRun 195. 16
3. Arcadia Bentley O'Walkaway 194
4. Stardust's I\rinkle 186.25
5. Barney's Busting Charisma lB3
6. Chaniarn Morga Cailin 182.5
7. Raggnopp Leading Lady LBz

DELANEY SYSTEM

Arcadia Bentley O'Walkaway
Daybreak Storm at Candelaria
Chaniam Morga Cailin

Pts.

as submitted by
Kandy Robinson
Obedience Chairperson
14601 54th Way No.
CIwr., FIa 33520
813-5Bt-0326, 531-2054

Pts.

(1)
(2)
(r)
(2)
(2)
(l)
(1)

87
57
36
26

6

2L
1I

3

I.
t
3.

€45\}
A Dog For Al1 Seasons

44 pages of true Beardie antics!
A MUST for every Beardie owner.

$5.00 per copy

HaYeYou
Hugged

Your
Beardie

Decals for Windows, Bumpers,
only $1.00 - 6 for $5.00

Send Order To:

Today?
Etc.

@!irugulunil
4purilrh 6,nLLiv 6,Lah

DAWN E. BRUZAN
1527 SANDERS RD.

"l* !

Coupon
Send for a complete list of Beardie
Paraphernalia available and save 20%

on your order. Orders will be sent
right out so order those Beardie
gifts now!
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The International Canine Senen Bank

proudly announces a nehr

Ohio Center

to serve owners and breeders in the Midwest

Specializing in the freezing, storing, and utilization of canine semen.

in conjunction with:

'Dr. Robert V. Hutchison, Director Aninal Clinic Northview, Inc.
Mrs. Debby Day, Assistant 34910 Center Ridge Road

North Ridgeville, OH 44039
(216) 327-8282

Airport pick-up from Cleveland Hopkins Separate kennel facilities for
International Airport available ICSB-OHIO clients

ICSB-OHIO ICSB_OREGON ICSB-TEXAS ICSB-CATIFORNIA
34910 Center Ridge Rd. PO Box 651 Route 2, Box 330 10194 Arlington
N. Ridgeville, Ohio Sandy, Oregon Alvin, Texas Riverside, Calif.
44039 97055 775II 92503

Happy Herdi ng
With the Northwest Bearded Collie CIub,s
hosting of the first Specialty Instinct
Test, the program was taken home to many
states for the first tine. Enthusiasm
keeps building for this radical idea of
Beardies being capable and wonderful work-
ing dogs. The handful of breeders that
haven't yet fett the full value of instinct
testing their dogs are nissing out on some-
thing that others have found to be one of
the nost exciting and FIJN areas we can
enjoy with our dogs.

I spoke at the Specialty of seeking AKC
recognition for working titles, a particu-
Iar goal of mine since long before we actu-
ally had a program. This goal is closer in
sight than many would believe, and I think
it can happen, if we continue to move up-
ward and keep the program an inportant part
of the BCCA's purpose in educating and
informing the world about this unique
breed.

Over a year ago, Nancy Schwartz, president

of the Bearded Collie Club of Greater Cin-
cinnati, called to inquire about the possi-
bility of their hosting a test in conjunc-
tion with the Louisville KC Centennial show
in March, 1986. She and her club have made
every effort to insure that this test, the
first to be held in conjunction with a
large and prestigious all-breed show, be
good PR for the breed and the BCCA. With
rumors to the effect that "the eyes of the
world are upon us..." this test is perhaps
one of the most important thus far. A
letter, introducing the program to AKC has
been sent fron this comnittee, with an
invitation for AKC to send representatives
to observe the program in action at this
test. At a number of other tests I've
attended recently, we've had judges and
reps present in an unofficial capacity, and
they didn't come for the potluck. Their
responses have been so positive, and they
are impressed with our keeping in tune with
the current interest in breed function.

Tests are getting bigger and better organ-



tzed, with so much experience behind us.
Many tests are now two/three day events,
to give more dogs the opportunity to test
and earn certification. People have been
quite innovative in finding testing sites,
testers, stock to work...and each test
organizer brings a new and good idea that I
pass along to the next club seeking sanc-
t ion.

F'ew real problens have occurred within the
progrem. Oh, a few egos try to get in the
way now and then, but the program itself
has been the most positive influence in the
club since the breed was recognized. We

are getting more positive input for a wide
area of people, and all suggestions are
given serious consideration fron the con-
nittee. Our latest plans call for writing
fornal rules for Beardie club-sponsored
herding trials, which will be the next step
in the program. We hope to have two unique
trials courses designed specifically for
the Bearded Collie, one a hill dog course,
the other for the Huntaway. Both promise
to be challenging and intended to best
illustrate the special traits of the breed.

The connittee has received numerous re-
quests for tentative sanctioning for more
tests nationwide. Expect another test in
Michigan (contact Maureen Keller for infor-
nation on this one). Mid-Atlantic hosted a
three-day event with seninar in nid-Octo-
ber. Most recently, the Bearded ColIie
CIub of Greater New York has inquired, and
I'm certain Sacramento will continue to
support the prograrn with their biannual
tests. Northwest Bearded CoIlie Club has
already started talking about their next
test, probably next spring. Queen City was
interested in sponsoring their third test,
and Kandy Robinson is holding down the fort
in the South and she'II get the Dixie club
testing socn. The Southern California
Beardie people will get a test together
this fall, despite not having a local Bear-
die club.

Once a club has actually sponsored a test,
they usually are planning the next one as
the last few dogs are mn! The averagie
area can support two local tests a year to
cover all the dogs that are eligible for
tes t ing.

For those who may not have heard, the pro-
gram has been revised, making some changes
that affect all the previous HC'd dogs.
PJease note that dogs that have earned

their HC's now have one point towards the
JHCH. (YOU have to earn the other 9!)
Mari Edner's Laddie is next in line for a
JHCH with four points earned in two suc-
cessful trials, and his HC point, he's half
way ther:e. Quite a few Beardies are in
training, so get out there and start trial-
ing.

Copies of the revised program are being
printed and will be sent to all local Bear-
die clubs. Individuals wanting copies
should send their requests to our new nail-
ing addressl. c/o 267LL Ironwood Ave.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 along with $.80 in
stamps for postage.

As to the first JHCH, my own (with Mari
Taggert) TWEED has been resting up while we
noved back to Southern California, but
we're getting our act together for competi-
tion in the Open classes next spring, work-
ing towards the SHCH.

Happy Herding! !

Susan Holm, chairnan
Mari Taggert, Margie Haarsager

t< t<

Start the Year

in

The Bulletin

Next Deadline

JANUARY 1
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Try Instinct Testing
by Susan

fnstinct testing is one of the easiest
things in the world, but until you attend a
test yourself, no one can convince you of
that! Many people come "just to watch",
rather than make fobls out of themselves,
and, invaribly, these same people are beg-
ging to test their dogs too, once they see
that they aren't going to be throvm in
there and expected to be herding experts.

NUMBER ONE---instinet testing nust be kept
fun not only for we humans but for the dogs
as well. I'm a firm believer in the power
of positive thinking---and if you're posi-
tive beforehand that Rover is going to
fail, he won't disappoint you! Go in with
a good attitude, and help the tester by
sending aII kinds of positive messag;es to
your dog. Let hirn KNOW that you support
his efforts.

When you first go in the arena to test,
you'll have your dog on lead. Do not use
any obedience comnands prior to going in,
and NEVER while you're in the testing area.
The tester will ask a few questions, i.e.,
any previous exposure to any kind of live-
stock, obedience training and level of
obedience currently conpeting in, the dog,s
a€€r basic temperament, etc. If your dog
has ever had any bad experience with live-
stock, or with any kind of pole, such as
the barnboo pole the tester will be using
during the test, let the tester know!

The banboo pole sounds ominous...no, your
dog will not be beaten with it, tho it will
be used to keep an over-Ernxious dog off the
stock.

When f test, and most testers ag;ree, PRAISE
PRAISE, AND MORE PRAISE is vital to the
success of the dog's test. When the tester
is saying "good dog, wonderful pup! ! !" you
MUST cheer hin along as well. One of the
basic traits of the beardie is a strong
desire to please its people. If he is
doing what the tester wants, that is, show-
ing instinct, he must hear that you ap-
prove. Sone dogs will sinply quit if Mom
or Dad doesn't show enthusiasm.

Building instinct is part of the testerrsjob. While nany dogs are going to come out

llolm

gang-busters right off, some are going to
take some convincing...and you may be asked
to catch and hold a duck for the dog to
sniff and exarnine, or you nay be asked to
ignore the dog conpletely while you and the
tester merrily "herd" the ducks yourself,
as this will often cause the dog to join
in, then finding his instinct! If done in
the spirit of fun, everyone wiII have a
wonderful time, regardless.

National averages state that approxirnately
70% of all Beardies tested will pass at
their first testing opportunity. When your
dog passes, you'11 be awarded a Herding
Certificate for hin and he's earned the
right to use the H. C. behind his name.
The tester should go over the test form
with you, or perhaps for the group of spec*
tators as well, explaining what was ob-
served in that dog. ff your dog isn't.
passed, don't decide he's a failure and can
never pass! Many dogs will need further
exposure to livestock to uncover the in-
stincts that are buried under many genera-
tions of breeding for other traits. The
test is run on a pass-not pass basis.
TTTERE IS NO FAITURE ! ! :

Have fun, and hopefully, at least a few of
you will be bitten by the herding bug, and
give training and trialing a try. Happy
Herding.

Farm Be ardie
by l{ris du Fosse

(Editor's note: The following was written
by Kris du Fosse, now of New Jersey. In a
Ietter Kris wrote that she was not expert
in herding, but she found it interesting to
observe her dog's natural instincts. Lucy
is her first Beardie. )

Many years ago in Vermont a farmer came to
visit. While he was sitting on the porch,
he saw his cows coming over the hill. With
a loud voice, he called for his border
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collie, Spot. Now Spot was safely at home'
well out of sound of his master's voice.
However, the cows turned and headed back
home, certain evidence that Spot was well
respected by those meandering cows.

Our Witherspoons Lucy Riker has also earned
her respect. Our good ladies who pay the
bills will not argue with that denon dog.
tucy is not thoroughly trained in herding,
but she has great driving instinct and
doesn't hesitate to use it. She has her
own unique style in noving the cows. If
they offer the merest resistance or if they
are too slow for her, she will use her
weight against their hind legs or grab for
the tail and puII. If she just comes near
the herd, with no hesitation, they all nove
to the barn.

There are tines during the year when the
dairy herd is turned out to pasture but
only for an hour. ff I would go to get
then in, it would be a real chore. I can
get the first cow headed out and then go to
the second, but by that tine the first cow
has her head down and is eating again. You
can inagine all the walking necessary to
get a hungry herd out of the grass. Lucy
nakes all the difference. When the cows
see Lucy coming, they all move out at once.
Instant success.

We have a similar situation in handling the
two lanbs. Reagan is a pet and will come
right to me. Spunky is just the opposite
and a real problem to catch. If you are
agile enough to corner her and grab her by
the wool, a wrestling natch follows with
uncertain results. I found that I can
catch her with no problems if I put Reagan
on a leash and have Lucy go after Spunky.
Spunky, in her fear of the dog, will stand
for ne while I get a lead on her collar.
Since Lucy is always with me anyway, I
always have a helping hand. A more reli-
able help can't be found.

Fr ozen Semen

by Dr. Robert V. Hutchison
Director, ICSB-OHIO

Since the initial birth of puppies con-
ceived from frozen canine semen in 1969'

the technique of freezing canine semen has
been refined to a point of practical appli-
cation. Now there are several permanent
modern facilities throughout the country
dedicated to the storage of canine semen
through the process of cryo-preservation.
These centers are fully prepared to handle
every facet of senen collection, freezing,
storage and shipping of canine frozen
semen.

The trained staffs at the centers are also
prepared to evaluate individuals, both stud
and bitch, to be sure that they are func-
tioning reproductively to their maximum
ability. Healthy individuals are essential
to have the greatest chance of conception
whether bred naturally, with fresh, or with
frozen semen.

The procedures used were developed over the
past 15 years by research biologist Carrol
P1atz of ICSB-OREGON in Sandy, Oregon. The
technique used allows for a calculated
nrmber of healthy spenn cells to be
inseninated into a bitch in estrus by the
safest way possible, yet with the greatest
chance of conception.

Advantages of frozen canine semen include
genetic continuity. Frozen semen can be
shipped to the bitch rather than having to
ship bitches, elininating the risk and high
cost factors. A stud dog's capacity for
producing progeny can still be used after
he is debilitated or even dead. Since the
bitch and dog don't come in contact with
each other, the risk of injury due to
fighting or venereal disease is eliminated.
A calculated, known insernination dose of
healthy sper"matozoa can be guaranteed for
each breeding.

A male dog's reproductive peak is between
two and five years of age, often before he
has reached his performance Peak. It is
recomended having a male collected and
stored at this time based on his potential.
However, any intact male regardless of age
can be evaluated for freezing. Dogs up to
14 years of age have been shown to be
capable of producing viable sper:m cells and
of having their semen successfully frozen.

JJJiT



Bearded Collie Club
of

G re at e r Ci ncinn ati
announces a IIERDING INSTINCT TEST (sanctioned by the BCCA) as one of the special events
at the Louisville Kennel CIub 100th Anniversary Show in Louisville, Ky.

Date: Sunday, March 16, 1986
Tine: 10:00 a. n. - 5:00 p. n. (Iocal time)
Cost per dog: $f5.00
Pre-entry only. Limited to 45 Bearded CoIlies.
Entries close: February 28, 1986. Make checks payable to BCCGC and nail to Nancy

Schwartz, 8332 Lynnehaven Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45236. You will receive your time
schedule by March 10, 1986.

Note: Bitches in season will be tested at end of day regardless of tine assigned.
Please indicate if you are showing in conformation also.

We are delighted to announce that our testers will be:
Susan Holn fron California and Kris Toft from Missouri.

For entry forms and any information, please contact Nancy Schwartz by rnail or phone
(after 6 p. n.) at 5I3-B9I-8332.

This is going to be one of the biggest four day show circuits probably in the history
of exhibiting. Louisville Kennel CIub has received AKC approval for 10,000 dogs!
Special motel arrangements have been made and we have 60 rooms for Beardie people at
special rates. Reservations for rooms can only be nade when entering the Herding
Instinct Test. Don't miss the biggest four days of dog shows in history. Join us in
Louisvil Ie.

Bearded CoIIie Conformation Judges Schedule at Louisville

Saturday, March 15, I9BG - Breed: Bob Forsyth Group: Derek Rayne
(Bloomington KC)

Sunday, March 16, 1986 - Breed: Derek Rayne Group: Bob WiIIs
(Louisville KC)

Monday, March 17, 1986 - Breed: Ann Rogers Clark Group: Don Booxbaum
(Bloomington KC)

Tuesday, March lB, 1986 - Breed: Bob Waters Group: Arnold Woolf
(Colunbus, Ind. KC)

Show superintendent is Onofrio and there will be an EARLY CLOSING DATE

BE OUR GUESTS AT OUR HOSPTTAITTY ROOM FOR WrNE AND NTBBLES ON SAT., MARCH 15, FROM 5 p.
M. TII ? PLACE: HOSPITATITY fNN, 350 Eastern BIvd., Jeffersonville, Ind"
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*House and Beardie Farnily available in
the following color selections: blue-
Srey, brown, green, greyr mauver tan,

Q(ote o, o o lo +,o d 9o i nto and ochre. Trirn painted :.n
complenentary colors. Please specify
color of house when ordering.

t3
td

,. tff)k ;r ltwi/

*When ordering specify mat color
black, blue*grey, brown, Sreyr
mauve, ochre, red, rust, tan,
and white.



fioatdie,Qllaottationo
*As exhibited at the 1984
National BCCA Specialty.

6y ,Ionoy 9onrooro ?eo/on*arolo

i8*,

While kids are teaching Beardies to
fetch, and other things worth knowing,
Beardies are teaching kids to care, to
give a lot of love and share. Kids and
Beardies, they've got a good thing going.

Ci ty--S la t e_

zi'p-
Send check or money order to:

CIEDMON
Nancy Sonnen Pechmann
1.622 Ednund Ave.
St. PauI, Mlnnesota 55I04
Ph.612-644-0384

*shipptnS and Handling included
in above prices.

*Notecards and Christnas C€rd
sets include envelopes.

House and Beardie Family' 11"x14"

Beardie Poen,9"x12"

Beardie,/Chair. 8"x1O"

Eeardle/on Bed elth Shoe, 8"x10"

Beardle/Hallvay, 8"x10"

6"x8" . orln t

Beardle Notecards, 10 different

Eerrdle Note

Beardle Not

christmas Cards, Puppy rlth o

Christmas Cards, Beardie slth child

Total of Merqhandlse
MN. Resldents ldd 61

(sal.es tax)
GRAND TOTAL
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Ch. Briarpatch Cry stal Candy

Our first Iitter, by Arn. Can. Ch. Algobrae Sterling Silver, ROM out
of Am. Can. Ch. Algobrae Liquorice Candy, ROM produced these two
fine young offspring. "Chrissy", Ch. Briarpatch Crystal Candy,
finished from the Bred-By-Exhibitor class at age 13 mo. She wiIl
work on her C.D. while growing up.



,9t5 WAS A y€&y 000D yee?

Ch. Briarpatch Knight Rider

Jake, co-owned with tois Wiltians of Glenmead
age 17 months. This promising young stud is
Edenborough BIue Bracken. Jake is non-whi
producing puppies of aIl colors. Look for h
showring this fa11.

Beardies, finished at
linebred on Eng. Ch.
te factored and is
is offspring in the

Briarpatch Kennels
Lucy Campbell-Gracie
I3919 Longnecker Road
Glyndon, MD 21071
(30r ) 526-7sO4
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Who Says ""llt ,Dan"t lBe lDone"' . - -

rDrDNlFOlPMtA.ltllON o o o

* Photos by CaIlea

Okl. lDaybrealc Storm At'Dandelaria' rf,'.1p.X(.. flrD

rDlti. lDaybrealc's lQisins $un' rf,'.1[.. firf,

,ClH. Monet's $unrise of llonetree.'D.|D.X.'I lh'C
* Pending AKC confirmation



OtBtEtDlltEN(DtE. o o tHtEtptD[NG

'I S TORM''

(Ch. Wyndcliff Foolery O'the Picts, ROMI, HC x
Ch. AeIlen's CastIe in the Sky, ROMI, HC)

Chanpion at L7 months, owner-handled
BOB over a group placer first tine specialed
Herding instinct certified on sheep
C.D.X. in four shows, placing first twice
Utility next year!

Laura Price CANDEIARIA Reno, NV 702-322- 8552

ttJ. J. tt

(Ch. Wyndcliff Foolery O'the Picts, ROMI, HC x
Ch. Aellen's Castle in the Sky, ROMI, HC)

4 pt. major Golden Gate Bench Show, winter l9B4
Championship at I9 nonths, owner-handled
Made final cut at 1985 BCCA Nat'1. Specialty
High combined score, Open A Grad. Novice, for Ist and 2nd legs
toward CDX

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

* Herding instinct certified on
* 2 legs toward C.D. X. - Utility

Barbara Prescott DAYBREAK *

sheep
next year !

Reno, NV 702-322-8552

il IANrt

(An Can Ch. Penstone Masterpiece, ROMI x Twilight Mist at Lonetree, H.C.)

5 pts. and BOW GoIden Gate Bench Show, winter 1985
Chanpionship at 25 months, owner-handled
High in Trial for 3rd CD leg score l9B
Herding instinct certified on sheep
C.D. X. in four shows Utility next year!

Pan Harris SP INDR I FT Sparks, NV 702-355-7035

. . o We Say ""llt rDan lBe . . . ,A,nd llt"s lFun"":!
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CH. WILLOWMEAD SUMMER MAGIC
''SHANE"

BEARDED COLLIE CLIJB OF AMERICA
BEST OF OPPOS/IE SEX

TO
BEST OF BREED

Owned & ExquisitelY Handled
by

Pamela GaffneY
Unicorn Bearded Collies

Suzanne Moorhouse,
for choosing to

Ann Rogers CIark for

At stud to aPProved bitches
Direct inquiries to:

Owned & ExquisitelY PanPered
by

Ruth Colavecchio
AeIIen Bearded Collies

Who thank

Willowmead Kennels
send us this exquisite Beardie

&
the recognition & acknowledgement.

* Orangeville, CA 95662
I r 6-988-97 95

Ruth Colavecchio * BlIl Peerless Ave'
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'Drl-i Sraemares,Dhccclate,Dhirr
at Braenar X Ch. Parcana Braenar's Golddigger),: r {re
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(Ch,. Biaemar's Robbie at Briarpatch x Ch. Parcana Braemar's Golddigger)

DON AND MARILYN THOMAS O Tll KENTLAND



DR . GREAT FALLS, VA.22066 . 703/450-4558

I
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Shown exclusively by:
Sue WhaIey

Owned by:
Mark and Margaret McCIung
10793 W. Crestview Ln.
Laurel, MD 2O707

OlH lBraemares lBonnie lBride
(Ch. Ha'penny Blu Max at Braemar X Ch. Parcana Braenar's Golddigger)

ItlHtE

IF

'U.,,

'utp
IE

Pztt':.i/3:?:fu ).kt'&.&,

lBraemar Jlust A ,Digolo
(Ch. Braemar's

DON AND MARILYN THOMAS

Chocolate ChiP

o 711 KENTLAND DR

Silverleaf Moody Blue)

GREAT FALLS, VA. 22066 o 703/450-4558



Hillside Be ardies Cong ratulates

cn! TALL TREES MORGAN
(Ch. Brambledale Blackfriar x Ch. Cauldbrae

O,DERK
Marcresta O'Bria)

OUR NEW AND VERY FIRST CHAMPION!

Many thanks to all the judges who gave our lovely Morgan his points
and especially to Cynthia Mahigian (and Bert!) for aIl the help

and encouragement and just "being there". AIso, a ai:Ut of gratitude
is owed to Morg;an's breeder & co-owner, Jin Hueholt for naking the
terribly difficult decision of parting with him so he could
continue in the show ring.

Our future plans for Morgan include some occasional specialing and
a very exciting Iinebreeding to our lovely blue Parchment Farm's
Jasmine, CD in the winter.

Morgan is loved, owned & shown

Hillside Bearded Collies
Brenda & Greg Wantland

908 Robert's VaIley Road
Harrisburg, PA 17110

(7L7) 5ee-5e63

* AKC pending
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Ftonlhalt Pn WPurlies
"TROOPERI' AT HOME

Stonehaven's
OWNER HANDLED AS

KEEP ING I' TROOPERI'

CH. GLEN EIRE
CH. MISTIBURN'
CH. MISTIBURN

Super Trooper

ARE AtL OUR BEARDIES

COMPANY AT HOME ARE:

MURPHY O' STONEHAVEN
S MISTTETOE
HAPPY MEMORIES

lrene and Ralpn carson
48 Blue Sfone Drive

chadds Ford, PA 19317
(21s) 388-6148



Ftonlhnr tn

WPErbies
''TROOPER'' TN THE RING

UNDER MR. H. t. FETITON

STO NEHAVEN's 5 UPER TROOPER
Gn. Macmont Mackintosh Ex Ch. Mistiburn's Misttetoe)



WTATDFINDLER
RD 5, Bor 252 t Dunearnttille, Pa 16635 ' BI4/69ffi781

Classical's Paris Original 9-L2-84

(Can. An. Ch. Potterdale Paris x Can. Ch. Classical's Silver Cloud)

Windfiddler's newest star "Baby Buster" picked up a 3 pt. najor his first
tirne in the ring. Thank you Bea & Kevin Sawka for such a pretty boy!

Congratulations to Ch. Windfiddler's l{alloch who finished with back
to back 5 pt. majors at the Ravenna & Western Reserve Kennel Club shows.
Her littermates Windfiddler's W. W. Willoughby was W.D. for 5 pts. at
Ravenna and Windfiddler's l{arlock better known as "Weird Al" was R.W.D.

Co-owner
Bea Sawka

Owner/HandIer
Nona Albarano



>>---.-
:.! .- -: \

C a n.
(Can.

Am.
An. Ch.

WI]VDFIDDLER
nD 5, Box 252 o Duneansaille, Pa 16635 . 814/696-0781

Ch. Classical's
Algobrae SterI ing S i lver

Star Baby
x Orora's JuIia)

MuItipIe Best of Breeds over top competition
and a Group 3 in Iirnited showing.

Co-owners
Nona Albarano
Bea Sawka

B reeders
Jean Henderson
Bea Sawka

She certainly fits her name!



^ilMBERLEA KENNELS
CAN. AI\1. CH. BIRKHILL'S EBONY DIXTER

(Can. Am. Ch Algobrae Sterling Silver ROM x Ch Amulree Pennygael Birkhill CDX)

i{i,{i,

D EXTER
A handsome, well balanced dog who excels
in type, temperament and soundness, Dexter
is passing on all of his best qualities
to his progeny.

VJatch for his puppies at uncoming fa1l shows
and judge for yourself.

CONSIDER DEXTER IN YOUR BREEDING PROGRAIVI!

Pedigree available upon request.
VHS Video Available

JEAN HENDERSON
86I TapIin Drive
Pickering, Ontario
rtv tH4 (4r6)-831-6r63



A}IBERI,EA KENNETS
TF YOU LIKE

IF VOU LTKE

TF YOU LIKE

IF YOU LIKE

YOU' LL LIKE

BaLance, movement, temytula.ment, bone,
pigmzntation , cotL,LQ-ct l-ength od b odq , head

pehtonaLitq,

POTTEROALE
E_ng cll_ Peppwanffi'a Lqzie John At pottezdaLe (GGs)
Eng Ch B(.umbung Hadttiana at potte-zda(-e (GGOI
Can Am Ch PottendaLe patir (GS)

Eng
Eng

Can
Eng
Eng
Can

rHIS STAR

ch
c l.t

ORORA
)aonTd Tnanb (GGGS)
)nonat L lmpetuoaitq (GGS)

PACKEO LTTTER - THEV HAVE IT ALL. 0ue

EDENBOROUGH
Am CT-A@06rnTStezt ing Si(-v e-z t CS )
Am Can Bda Ch Edenbottough Gze.q Shadow (GGS)
Ch Edenbozough BLue Bnaihen (AeeS)
Am Ch CLat.sicaL Statt Babq ltittez ai,sten to BeebUl

eattLquecembe4. lnquLnLet weLcctme. Pedlgzee avaiX-abLe on zeclue-,st.

CtASSICAt rS PARIS KlVIGHT
ttCruisett

CH AMBERLEA'S RISING STAR

"BeckY "

JEAN HENDERSON
861 TapIin Drive
Pickering, Ontario
rlv 1H4 (4r6) -831-6163



KWEO welcomes

"Mornie"

PenhaIlow Price of Love

(Tanbora's Hot Shot x
PenhaIlow's PendIe Witch)

"Marnie" exhibits lovelY
type, flowing movement,
correct structure and out-
standing temPerament.

We send a special thank-
you to Jo Pickford
(Penhallow) and Jackie
Tidnarsh (Tambora) for
sharing this Beautiful
Beardie Lass with us.

NoteworthY Events !

* Upcoming litter due
LT/LI/85 out of two GrouP
Placing Beardies that tru-
1y complement each other
in conformation as weII as
their foundation Pedi-
grees.

* Congratulations to Ch.
Kweo's Yorkshire Pudding
(Ch. Macmont Macintosh ROM

x Ch. Cauldbrae's BIack
Eyed Susan ROM) for com-
pleting her chanPionshiP
in short order with three
maj ors .

Pictured at 5 Months

'

KI{EO
Karen & Pacha
Box 1, Tunnel
Placitas ' NM

505-867-2492

Kaye
Springs Rd.

Breeder:

PENHAttOW
Jo Pickford
Engl an d



C h,' H aute Ecole Hocus Poeus, HC

A NEW CHAMPION!!

Ch. Wyndcliff Foolery O'the Picts, HC ROt\,lI x An. Can.
I{helped 5-5-84

Ch. Umilik Genii of Dandenong

After the exciting wins at this year's specialty, at just 16 months, Tucker went onto quickly comPlete his championship in two shows with a three pt. and 4 pt. najor- and owner handled aII the way!

Now on to obedience and the specials ring. Thank you Cathi Cline for giving me theopportunity to own and love Tucker.

Tucker is now available at stud to approved

Goner
Glengarry Beardies
Carolee DeWitt
2322 Parlrvtood Ct.
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
(707) 538-4952

*Pendingi AKC Confir"mation

bitches.

Breeder
Haute Ecole
Catherine Cline
6700 20th st.
Rio Linda, CA 95673
(s16) 99r-6448

I
I

I



PRESENTING . . .

CHAMPION CAU LDBRAE'S CAPTAI N MCTAVI SH

(Ch. Cauldbrae's Angus of Cahoon x Ch Cauldbrae's Courie Doon)

,'8.J." is shown completing his chanpionship under Judge ThoraI
Warner at the Agathon KC Show August 22' 1985'

sincere thanks to all the fine iudges who recognized and awarded
his superb qualities: Judges Robert Thomas, Ed. Stevenson, Marie
Moore, Mrs. G. PIaga, Eleanore Evers, and Robert Morrison.

Special thanks to handlers Christopher Roper and Nina Fetter Bok

for their excellence in presenting our fine Beardie" " ' and to
Ginny Bing for her never-ending support'

Proudly owned and Ioved
John and Lavern HaIl
305 South Belvoir Blvd.
South Euclid, Ohio 44LZl

Bred by:
Moira E. Morrison
54 Taber KnoIls
Pawling, NY L2564



"Holly Goes on a Holiday to Canada,,

Holly six years old and six weeks pregnant

cE' AncAIlrA ttrcKY's HAPFI K)LTDAY went on a 'Happy Holidayr to claseical f,ennels inJuly and enioyed several days of the cool, c'rilp---c."adian air and a friendly"rendezvous" with AItl. cAN. cH. ercosRAE srgnr,rltc srr,vin. puppies are expected the firstweek of October.

T5rler, a dark elate, is a well lcnovm An. Can. chanpion, B.I.S. winner (canada), and hassired nany chmPions in both countries. Tylerts eyls and hips are certified clear.
Holly is a dark srate and the da of two chqions frm her first litter sired by ch.HatPenny Blueprint of Arcadia. Holly waa an all breed best puppy in natch winner andwon best of breed twice over specials earning her na.ior points lowara her charyionship.HoIIy's hips are OFA certified.
Holly's second litter will be another line breeding on the great Bl{GLrsH cHAMproNBDBI{BOROUGH BLUE BRAOIGN. It will combine the best oI Arcadia Kennels and the best ofclassical Kennels. rnquiries welcone. (Additional ;h"l;" of Holly oct. ,84 and TylerAug. '85 Bulletins)

BNtsEDBR

Janes Shannon
Loyd & Judy Pruitt
Arcadia Kennels

iEolly X Tyler Puppi€n

a = dogs of great re@dnition

LANAN]r

(Fornerly trenloch)

ttA Nery Nane But The Sane Dedication To The

Celebrating Our Tenth year in Beardies
and

Our Third Litter

Cathy Hanilton
505 Gettysburg Pike
Mechanicsburg, Pa.
1?055
(717) 697-5678

!4S-Ch. BdeoborouC! Blw Brekst

Itlooroh llbirlyind

Breedn



Classical Kennels REc't)

CH. EDENBOROUGH LADY BRACKEN

poppy completed her championship with ease, wi-nning BoB and Bos over
Spbtia1s.- This blue and white Uitcfr which was whelped on Blue Bracken's
13th Birthday, his finat litter, has been mated to Tyler and is expected
to whelp in mid-November.

Eng. Ch. Edenborough Blue Bracken
Eng. Can. Bda. Am. Ch. Edenborough Grey Shadow

Broadholme Christina
Can. Irrn. Ch. Algobrae Sterling Silver

Eng. Ctr. Edenborough Blue Bracken
MonYash WhirlPool

MonYash Whirlwind

Rovdina GreY FeJ-la
Eng. Ch. Edenborough Blue Bracken

Blue Maggie Frml Osnart
Ch. Edenborough l,adY Bracken

Eng. Ch. Pepperland Lyric John at Potterdale
Dearbolt BirthdaY Girl

Eng. Ch. Edenborough Slweet I'a'dY

Bea & Kevrn Sawka
R.R. #1

Queensvrlle, Ontario
LOG 1RO
Canada

(416) 478-2175



AM & CAN Ch CR CT5 CONsTANT COMMENT

,,li*

6&*ljl lsi.

ilr\l it5;-:

(Ch. Branbledale Boz x Ch. Crickets pennyroyal)

is shown owner-handled winning a Group Iin JuIy under respected judge Ski; Jt"r,Uridge.
addition Strider has only been canpaigned this

for Strider in 86, handled by Scott McNair.

ick

"Strider'r
in Canada

Due to a family

l{at ch
year.

Show record for BS' :

Best of Breed:
Group f: I
Group fII: z
Group IV: z

At stud to approved

25

bitches.

Beardanis Kennels
Susan Tiffin Saunders
29 MapIe Street
Chathan, Ontario
Canada N?tZEE

(5ts-352-2236)



Pnoud 1y PnEsEnriN q
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CH. CHARISMA'S ERIN OF

(ch Brambledale Blackfriar x Ch

BEACONVIEW

B eaconv iew
CD

,HC

Ebony at Colbara
HC, ROM, ROM-I)

Handled by Mary Billnan and finishing with three najors, Misti is
shown going Best of Winners under Judge Lt. Col. Pede. She is line
bred Brambledale with a dark slate coat and a winning expression.
We would like to thank Maureen Keller for breeding our lovely girl
and having faith in us as novices to train her.

Misti is now sharing her toys with Fox Lane's Enchanter aka
Chanter, (Ch. Ha'Penny Havoc x Ch. Bearanson BIue Stocking). Watch
for Chanter in the near future.

Both Mi-s t i and Chanter are owned and loved by

Bob and Kay Lovett
32438 St. Vincent
I{arren, Mich. 48092



ANNouNciNq!!

New AKC ChAmpion!

Ch. Windtiddlerrs Waltoch

Willowmead Midnight Blue X Ch Mistiburn Merrymaid

?Hilll".3l:,,1. _1. I:i, . "h:Tnionship in ress than f ive months ofl::'l:j_ :l"X::f:_,1".r1_1" at;;;il;A-i"-r,"ii-";;i:. 
.iJI. :;.;l;"":l::l t;::.::-o3l:::-1: :"" pr""'*'ni'-"t';;;; ;;:';;'"ilX"*!i":i';i;;

:f::li:".""lLil r::,"::f.:: it ion. -M;;;*:;."1""' 
r,.1" ;,i;:l " =il;*;;;

f ::::, I:: .I:r1.1:. f :n" .Td "..,i t: 
--';;i 

r il"lia'il;.;T;;.,'",!""nliheaded for the obedience ring. see you .i.". iri*rill'Jnlllr,i

Mary Ann pflurn
13335 Preuit place
Herndon, VA 22070

(703) +s3-2733

ch



ln loving memory -

CH. Bramblewick Dax Mac Duff, C.D.

(CH Branbledale Black Rod x Berwick Tigger MacDuff)

For alnost nine years, Dax was a loving nenber of our fanily, watching lt grow and tending our children
with hie infinite patience and good nature.

It is with great sadness that Karen and I announce his untinely paesing.

Alnost fron the beginning, we became enthusiastic rnenbers of the Bearded Collie Club of America. At this
tine, we would like to thank alt those individuals with whon we've come in contact over the yeara.

Initially, Betsy Fnrmen of Greenwich, Conn. (Dax's breeder) shared her love and excitenent of Bearded
Collies with us. She actually got us very interested in the breed and introduced us to BCCA affaire.
During our early shoro days Mrs. Morrison was nost helpful and encouraging to us and we thank her for her
guidance and wiedon.

Karen would have help in the show ring (conformation) and Sarah SIy of Seel Rock Kennels would real.ly
handle our frisky Dax. Her love and caring for hin really shofied thro$h. She spent nuch tine on the
road with hin. As far ae obedience work however, Karen did it all on her own. The hours of training'
especially with Judy Bassett of hlestford, Ma., were to pay off in a CD. Joan Blunire of Tudor Lodge

recognized the importance of obedience work when ehe wrote me saying, "a beautiful beardie without brains
is just half a beardielr'

Durin6 the two years I served as president of the Minutenan Bearded Collie CIub (fonlerly New England
Bearded CoIIie Club) we net sone interesting folks and nade sone good friends.

Jack and Arlene Stam, Barbara and Don Marshall, Ruth Ivers, Becky and Robert Parsorts, ell were early
nembers of the club with us. Their love of the breed and unselfish assistance and cooperation during
those years have led to soue long-lasting friendships. Today, the Minutenan Bearded Collie CIub hus
grorvn trenendously and plays a large role in Division I affairs.

Thank you so very nuch, Ann and Matt Dolan, with whoD we've sbared some triunphs and tragedies over ttre
years. Here's one nore!

As we bring to a cfose this chapter in our lives that involved our beloved Dax, we thank ell of Vou,
Beardie fanciers, for your association and renind you that Bearded Collies are special. In the r+ords of
Alfred Ollivant -

"Should you, while wandering in the wild sheep land, hapPen on moor or in nrarket upon a
very perfect gentle knight, clothed in dark grey habit, splashed here and there with rays
of moon; free by right divine of the guild of gentlernen, strenuous as a prince, li.the as
a rowan, graceful as a girl, with high king carriage, notions and nanners of a fairy
queen, should he have a noble breadth of bron, an air of still strength born of right
confidence, all unassuning; Iast and most unfailing test of all, should you look into two
snovl-clad eyes, caln, wistful, inscrutable, their soft depths clothed on with eternal
sadnese - yearning, as is said, for the soul that is not theirs - know then' that you

look upon one of the line of the Dost illustrious eheepdogs of the Nrtrth. "

hle'1I niss you, Dar<.

Signed,

Dr. & Mrs. Rudolph L. Lantelne
36 Bancroft Road
Andover, Ma. 01810
6r7-4?5-8009




